Suspended polyhydroxyalkanoate microspheres as 3D carriers for mammalian cell growth.
Different forms of biopolyester PHBVHHx microspheres were prepared so as to compare the mammalian cell behaviors in suspension cultivation system. Based on a microbial terpolyester PHBVHHx consisting of 3-hydroxybutyrate (HB), 3-hydroxyvalerate (HV), and 3-hydroxyhexanoate (HHx), solid microspheres (SMSs), hollow microspheres (HMSs), and porous microspheres (PMS) were successfully prepared by a modified solvent evaporation method involving gas-in-oil-in-water (G1/O/W2) double emulsion, water-in-oil-in-water (W1/O/W2) double emulsion and oil-in-water (O/W) single emulsion, respectively. Generally, PMSs have diameters ranging from 330 to 400 μm with pore sizes of 10 to 60 μm. The pores inside the PMSs were found well interconnected compared with PHBVHHx prepared by the traditional solvent evaporation method, resulting in the highest water uptake ratio. When inoculated with human osteoblast-like cells lasting 6 days, PMS showed much better cell attachment and proliferation compared with other less porous microspheres due to its large inner space as a 3 D carrier. Cell migration towards surface and other interconnected inner pores was clearly observable. Dead or apoptotic cells were found more common among less porous SMSs or HMSs compared with highly porous PMSs. It is therefore concluded that porous PHBVHHx microspheres with larger surface open pores and interconnected inner pores can serve as a carrier or scaffold supporting more and better cell growth for either injectable purposes or simply supporting cell growth.